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Diaries of William Rayne, Longslip Station, Omarama, 

Central Otago, New Zealand 

1907-1910 

 
These diaries have information about Thomas Healey (Healy) and his time at Longslip 

Station, Omarama. The men used to do the sheep work during the summer months and in the 

winter were employed to do the rabbiting. Thomas also brought mail and supplies from 

Omarama and helped around the farm with general labouring duties.  William Rayne refers to 

himself as 'self' in his diaries below. 

 

Provided by Pat McCormack, January 2015.   

 

Patricia McCormack née Patterson used to live at Longslip Station, Omarama. She says, “As 

part of the 150th celebrations for the sheep station in 2008 my husband and I researched the 

history of Longslip and published a book about the station.  We had access to the diaries kept 

by William Rayne while he was at Longslip from 1903-1914.  There was a Thomas Healy who 

worked as a musterer and rabbiter during this time.  Also provided were some photos, but 

only one could have Thomas Healy in it – a  photo of the Omarama Dog Trials which is at the 

Omarama Hotel below.  It has the name I Healey (5
th

 from left). In the "Longslip-Ben Avon" 

book written by Adelyn Cameron, Thomas Healy is listed as having worked at Ben Avon in 

1929 and 1931, there wasn't an entry for the year 1930. Ben Avon and Longslip used to be 

one sheep station before they were split up.” 

 

 
 

 

Book: 

Longslip Station: 150 Years of History 1858-2008 

http://www.unibooks.co.nz/History/new-zealand-history/longslip-station-150-years-of-

history-1858-2008 

http://www.unibooks.co.nz/History/new-zealand-history/longslip-station-150-years-of-history-1858-2008
http://www.unibooks.co.nz/History/new-zealand-history/longslip-station-150-years-of-history-1858-2008
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1907 Diaries 
 

2/05/07 

Went down to Omarama for W. Stewart, Benmore Carpenter who came over to meet the mail, 

I was too late for the coach with my letter, took wee Alec down for a drive.  

Met the bullock teams at Healy Spring going up to Cameron’s  

W.Ure. Harold Ure.  

Met Ted Cameron, Calder & Bob Horne going to Omarama with a mob of sheep to be dipped.  

Goldstein, Condon, Gibson working at House. 

 

15/05/07 

Went down to Omarama for bread to start out mustering, met musterers at Omarama, and they 

came up to Longslip that night, got two bottles whisky. 

Musterers name’s, Jack Cochrane, R. Linwood, Thos Healy, Wm. Studholme, John Campbell 

and myself. 

Stuart, Condon, Calder working at the House. 

 

20/05/07 

J Cochrane, Thos. Healy, W Studholme, J Campbell went up to Ben Avon, (Cameron’s) to 

muster. Self  knocked about all day skinned a couple sheep.  

Calder went up to fix boundary fence (Morven Hills).  

Condon and Stuart fixing house. 

 

4/06/07 

Jas.Gown went to Omarama & shifted his camp.  

Jas.Grant came over from Morven Hills. Staying for 2 days.  

M.Condon, T.Healey, came up from Omarama to commence R/ at 30/-per 100,  

got half a sheep. 

 

5/06/07  

M Condon, Thos. Healey camped at Deep Creek.  

Went up with Jas. Grant to Deep Creek to see Con Hodgkinson taking cattle off Run. 

Arranged for Cameron to pay grazing ₤9.10/- to me.  

W. Ure camped at Gate on his way to Cameron’s. 

 

10/06/07 

Went up to Deep Creek to Condon’s and Healey’s Camp to bring home the Spring Cart,  

taking home a bit of firewood from Bosun’s Rock. 

 

16/06/07   

Went for a walk Mrs Rayne & Alec, down as far as Ahuriri.  

Condon Healey coming up and having lunch, got a qr meat. 

 

19/06/07 

fixing door of shed, & getting firewood.  

Wrote letter to McDairmid’s ?? Govt. Life In. 

 N.O.F.C Association P.E ? 

Thos. Healey taking them to post. 
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20/06/07 

Thos. Healey brought mail from Omarama 

got a letter from Adjutant Roi saying Dorothy would be home on Saturday  

got a bundle of firewood in Spring cart from Bosun’s rock.  

Mrs Rayne at home.  

Cleaned out shed. 

 

26/06/07 

M Condon going up for his swag to Deep Creek  

Healey’s Camp, & bringing down a load of (Bundle) firewood.  

Snow fell about dinner time slight shower, ground white 

put fly on fowl house, for Roof. 

 

29/06/07 

Took a mob of ewes off the hill about 1000 Condon giving a hand, taking the Rams out & 

turning ewes out through Gate at Bosun’s Rock. 

Meeting D. Armstrong going to Omarama. 

Thos. Healey went to Omarama, had dinner there. 

 

30/06/07 

Thos. Healey did not come back as he said, consequently did not get the mail until 

2 a.m. Monday morn.  

Did nothing all day. 

 

1/07/07 

Mustered in a mob of ewes off hill, for eye (clipping?)  

clipping the lambs eyes M Condon giving a hand.  

Thos. Healey, got half a sheep. 

 

15/07/07 

D. Armstrong left for Birchwood, Mrs Rayne giving him 6 hens & a rooster (rooster no use).  

M Condon went down to Smith’s camp to see if they had any grog.  

M Condon went to Omarama on his own a/c.  

Thos Healey come here on his way home from Omarama,  

had tea & went to his camp at Deep Creek, 

I was fixing shop’s br doors all day. 

 

18/07/07  

Thos Healey came down for Spring cart  

to shift stayed all night.  

Knocking about home all day. 

 

19/07/07 

Went to Deep Creek to see sheep, and  

put some of Cameron’s out.  

Thos Healey shifted down to gooseberry tree. 

 

5/08/07 

Got load of scrub from Slip M Condon & self. 

Thos Healey came around from Camp in the Evening. ????? got 500 R/Skins at 22/6  100, ₤5-

12-6 
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6/08/07 

Working about cutting wood, M Condon & self.  

In the afternoon Thos Healey & Self went fishing Caught 5 trout. 

Shot one Deer, & Brought it home,  

M Condon gathered R/Skins up Deep Creek 

 

8/08/07 

Thos Healey commenced 25/- week poisoning 

Phil Morriss commenced 25/- ditto 

Poison from house to Raymond’s, three men. 

 

9/08/07 

M Condon making poison.  

A Robinson  Jack Steel, came  Bloxham drove them up 

Poisoning to Raymond’s  

Healey Self & Phil.  

fine day 

 

10/08/07 

J Steel  A Robinson commence poisoning 25/- weekly, 

Phillip Self Healey Robinson Steele poisoned round top of hill in front of home, 

( Showery on hill top)  

Took home a few sheep, killing two.  

After dinner went down creek below house, round flat close to Ahuriri, poisoning flat round 

to Gooseberry Bush.  

Thos. Healey went to Omarama after tea, taking little buggy and driving his own horse, 

(Dreamer).  

Wrote to R C.Gillies Kurow, offering him the lease of the paddock, on the same terms as Joe 

McLennoham.  

 

11/08/07 

Fine morning with very little frost, Aileen milked the cow.  

Jack Steel wants to get away by the 1
st
 of September,  

10 a.m. & Thos Healey has not arrived back with the mail  

Camelopard feeding down in the calf’s paddock,  

I am going now to see if I can get a few dead sheep for the dogs, James Grant’s dogs are 

hungry.  

Received a letter from James my brother, also a post card from Mary my sister in Africa  

Thomas Healey brought a parcel (parcel post) from A & T Inglis 

1 bag brown sugar, 12 loaves bread from Bloxham 

 

12/08/07 

Poisoned Raymond’s boundary next to Morven Hills finishing this side of the hill, Thos 

Healey & Phillip skinned sheep after we boiled the Billie 

Jack Steel, Alec Robinson and myself poisoned round under saddle,  

Preston Cameron passed on his way home from Lindis 

 

14/08/07 

Poisoned round by Bosun’s Rock,  

Phil, T Healey, A Robinson Jack Steel & Self  

M Condon making poison  
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R. Drysdale passed up to McLay’s taking Chas Smith up, sent word by Drysdale to Bloxham, 

not to get any bread on Saturday,  

was late coming in this evening,  

a beautiful day 

 

20/08/07 

Poisoned Old Man Gully in the afternoon  

being a shower of snow in the forenoon, but was clear in the afternoon  

Thos Healey and myself crossed the river and got about 200 Rabbit wires.  

Hector McBeath left Deep Creek Camp for Birchwood. 

 

21/08/07 

Snow fell last night miserable day cold,  

Mrs Rayne baking,  

Angus Nicholson still here but I think he will go back to Morven Hills today.  

I intend going up to Deep creek in the afternoon.  

Poisoned up Deep Creek past Jas Grant’s Hut as far as the first gully round the corner in the 

afternoon.  

Thomas Healey went down to Omarama in the Evening leaving the house about 8p.m. taking 

letters. 

Address to Mrs McIvor Duntroon    

Staff Captain Roi Wellington   

Donald Reid Dunedin   

Mercantile Gazette Co ChCh 

 

24/08/07 

2 men cut 15 bags chaff all day, Condon & McLoughlan.  

In forenoon Healey, Steel, & myself, cutting firewood  

In the afternoon, carted stones away from end of House, Healey & Self. Jack Steel filled the 

chaff into bags. 

 

28/08/07 

M Condon Thomas Healey, & myself skinning dead sheep all day between Deep Creek & 

Bosun’s Rock.  Skinning about 100.  

Jack Steel come down & stayed at House all night from Deep Creek. 

 

29/08/07 

Thomas Healey & Myself skinning sheep in Gully running  to top of Hill from Bosun’s Rock. 

 M Condon skinned two sheep, a wet snowy day, all day, Jack Steel, left about 6.30 a.m. he 

catch the coach at Omarama. 

Thomas Ure called to see if he could get a job trapping and went back to Omarama. 

Condon, Healey, McLonghlin paid off & went to Omarama, Healey taking Spring cart and his 

bags R/Skins of mine to Omarama to be sent to Donald Reid & Co. Dunedin. 

 

1/09/07 

Salvation Army Man went to Morven Hills.  

I lent him my Saddle. Thos Healey come up from Omarama bringing my mail he went up to 

Deep Creek for R/Skins and brought them down to house Staying all night.   

J Simple come staying all night on his way to Benmore.  

George Drysdale called on his way to Omarama & had a drink of tea.  

Gave 5/- to Self Denial fund, Salvation Army, Subscription 
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2/09/07 

A Sample, Thos Healey, & M Condon gave a hand to castrate, Dolly’s Colt (2 yr old) 

Sample leaving for Benmore after dinner leaving his Draft mare. Thos Healey going to 

Birchwood.  

Mick Condon come up for 10 ??? R/Skins taking down 3 Bundles Sheep Skins to Omarama 

for me.  

I went down to Omarama driving Salvation Army Trap and taking 2 Bundles Sheep Skins & 

one bag wool.  

Saw Jas Grant who has a very severe cold.  

 

4/10/07 

R Horn carting firewood,  

Jas Grant & Self Skinning Sheep at Deep Creek 

Thos. Healey come down from Birchwood 

 

5/10/07 

Thos Healey commences 25/- weekly  

Skinning sheep 

Jas Grant & self ditto  

R Horn went to Omarama 

 

8/10/07 

R Horn harrowing oats (finished)  

Thos Healey Jas Grant skinning dead sheep  

Self at home all day assisting Mrs 

 

9/10/07 

All hand working  

I went to Morven Hills with Aileen coming home same night  

R Horn & Healey Deep Creek gathering wool 

 

21/10/07 

Come home with Aileen from Morven hills 

W Orr camping  

R Horn Thos Healey putting net on paddock round oats,  

Jas Grant up Deep Creek,  

Thos Healey finished working 

 

22/10/07 

Jas Grant & self mustering sheep in off reserve  

W Orr working & went up to hunt sheep away from Bosun’s Rock Gate.  

R Horn shifted Thos Healey up to Bosun’s Rock to commence Rabbiting 

 

27/10/07 

Ill all day & sick   

D Rankin R Horn Jas Grant W Orr Bob Gibson 

 here, Thos Healey called & had tea. 

 

28/10/07 

James Grant up Deep Creek,  

Self R Horn taking down House  

W Orr R Gibson Building new house,  
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D Rankin walked to Omarama on his way to Chch.  

Thos Healey got 10 lbs corn hay 

 

7/11/07 

Jack Woods called on his way to Hawea Races bringing mare from Omarama.  

W Orr Jas Grant went up Deep Creek, skinning & looking for dead sheep.  

Gibson & R Horn not working at building the stores being too wet  

Thos Healey come & got a cheque for ₤3.0.0  

Ned Ryan passed late in the evening leading the Joker, on his way to the Hawea Races 

 

22/011/07 

Omarama musters passed to McLay’s to muster for Shearing  

Ted Cameron passed up taking Shearers up. 

W Orr Stuart Gibson & Self & Rudd working at house.  

James Grant at Deep Creek,  

Thomas Healey brought pairs of boots that come from McDairmonds when he was going out 

mustering 

 

 

1908 Diaries 
 

7/01/08  

Thomas Healey brought sheep from Omarama and I paid him 6/- for same. 

 

20/10/08 

Mr Orr took Carpenters, Prentice & Logan up to Birchwood after dinner 

They worked up to 11.a.m. finished pantry. 

cut castrated Dolly’s colt ( ??) 2 years old)  

and also Bloxham’s 2 year old colt. 

Went to Omarama to attend the Harbour  

Board meeting, met Bloxham & Tom Healey coming up to give a hand with horses, but had 

them finished. 

Bloxham said there was no meeting & I turned back from the, spring (Healey’s relief) 

Met MeLeod & Payne and Bisney on their way up to Birchwood 

Jas Grant 

 

25/10/08 

I went up to Deep creek for young horses to get J Woods colt.  

J.Woods & T Healey come up for him 

 

26/10/08 

Mr Orr & Self laying salt out at Deep Creek,  

caught a sheep for mutton. 

Jas Grant went up to Reserve to look after sheep. 

 

27/10/08 

Mr Orr & self up at the Bush, for a load of timber 

Jas Grant up Deep Creek, 

Cartys trap passed on his way home from Omarama,  

sent my Racing saddle over by the man to W Henderson  
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28/10/08 

Mr Orr & Self putting netting on Garden 

Jas. Grant went up to Reserve to turn back sheep, 

Alec McGown called on his way to Omarama for mail. 

Bobbie Linwood and Jack called on their way out to McLay’s Hutt 

Sandy McDonald also passed but did not call in 

 

29/10/08 

Mr Orr laying out Rock Salt on Raymonds side 

Self working among young horses 

Alec McGown called with mail 

Adam Cairns passed on to Ben Avon with wagon, 

James grant looking after sheep 

 

30/10/08 

Mr Orr & Self bundling sheep skins and sent on to D Reid & Co, by Adam Cairns wagon (5 

bundles), 

James Grant went up to Ben Avon & mustered Cameron’s sheep off the flat above deep 

Creek, and stayed at Ben Avon all night 

Old McKenzie (Swagger) stayed all night 

Jack Sutherland come down from Birchwood had dinner and went on to Morven hills on his 

road to Hawea Races 

 

31/10/08 

McKenzie (Swagger) left for Omarama 

Mr Orr cleaning out shed in the forenoon & afternoon planeing floor & laying oil cloth down 

in Kitchen in the Afternoon, 

self went down to Omarama in the afternoon for the mail driving Maori & Camelopard. 

James Grant come down from Ben Avon at 3.p.m. 

 

1/11/08 

Self fixing Bridle & Took Bloxham’s old mare up to the Reserve, Alec Rideing behind me on 

Camelopard 

Alec McGown called on his way to Omarama and returned home the same day. 

Molly foaled Sunday night 

 

2/11/08 

James Grant looking after sheep on Reserve. 

Mr Orr & self laying down oil cloth, in kitchen passage and pantry,  

took all day. 

 

3/11/08 

Mr Orr Jas Grant up at the Bush cutting posts. 

Self & Mrs Rayne went to Omarama, Mrs Rayne voting 

against the 50,000 loan, Harbour Board, got Bloxham to  

witness the mortgage forms and sign same  

got Maori & Flora sheod,  

got two bags chaff from Bloxham, & the Loan of his Rifle 

Adam Cairns brought it up & camped at Gate, all night on his way up to Cameron’s 

Charlie Smith passed on his way to Hawea Races with cake walk. 

 

4/11/08 
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A good shower in the forenoon 

Mr Orr & Self went up to the Bush for posts  

and cut a lot, comeing home in the evening I shot a deer at Raymonds gate and capsized the 

spring cart in going to get it  

Jas Grant went up to Morven hills saddle 

 

5/11/08 

Raining all forenoon 

Jas Grant and Mr Orr skinned the deer  

planted 100 cabbage plants 

Alec McDonald passed on his way to McLay’s with spring cart and two horses 

Jack Woods brought the mail on the way to Hawea Races 

Mr Orr & James Grant strained the fence at Bosun’s Creek, 

Self had a sleep in the afternoon 

 

6/11/08 

Mr Orr & Self went up to Ben Avon for a load of rails  

and I come home same evening leaving Mr Orr to snig the rails out of the Bush 

Jas Grant went up to Reserve 

 

7/11/08 

James Grant took a cut of ewes to get weathers out from among them 

Turning wethers out through gate at Bosun’s Rock 

Mr Orr come down from Ben Avon & took some dead wool down that James  

was gathering 

Alec McGown took away about stragglers coming down for them in the forenoon & going 

away in the afternoon, after dinner. 

David Armstrong called in on his way to Omarama & promised to bring up the mail but did 

not return same evening. I suppose he has got on the lock, he is also to bring up my ??ad, 

Alec McDonald, Omarama packman passed on his way from McLay’s with a load of dead 

wool taking home a man was on the cart with him. 

Self had a bit of a sleep and done some scrimming in the afternoon 

 

8/11/08 

Scrimmed the kitchen a little 

 

9/11/08 

Mr Orr laid up with a bad arm 

Jas Grant & Self mustered the reserve & took a mob of ewes off. 

 

10/11/08 

Jas Grant & Mr Orr laid out Rock Salt up Raymonds, 

Self went over to Black Stone hill to see Rate payer’s to try to get them to vote for T. Munro, 

via Omarama rode T. Munro’s horse, 

Omarama Cart went out to bring Linwoods in from Dunstan Creek.  

A.McDonald, & new chum & Neil McLeod. 

 

11/11/08 

Mr Orr drove Mrs Rayne down to vote for T. Munro 

Self come home from Black Stone Hill via Omarama 

Linwoods passed on their way home 
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12/11/08 

Sent Mr Orr up to the Bush, and went down to  

Omarama myself, Jas Grant looking after sheep 

Adam Cairns went up to Ben Avon 

Neil McLeod passed down from McLeays 

 

13/11/08 

Mr Orr up at Bush, Jas Grant up deep Creek 

Adam Cairns brought rails down from Ben Avon 

I went up to the Bush in the afternoon & snigged down trees with Prince to the foot of the 

Hill, 

two men stayed all night with swags on their way to Omarama, 

 

14/11/08 

Self & Mr Orr getting Timber down to foot of hill 

Jas Grant up Deep Creek 

 

15/11/08 

Getting Buggy ready to go to the Show 

 

16/11/08 

Mrs Rayne Alec & Self  left for Oamaru on way to Show 

Staying at Tertius Munro’s Kurow 

Old Duncan going down to Kurow same day 

Mr Orr A Bremner up at Bush 

 

17/11/08 

Drove from Kurow to Waireka staying at Janet’s 

 

18/11/08 

Drove to Herbert. Shearing there 

 

19/11/08 

helped Mr Sim with the shearing 

 

20/11/08 

Went into Show from Herbert driving Chestnut mare 

Jess taking Mrs & Alec and returning same evening to Herbert. 

 

21/11/08 

went into Town from Herbert & returning same day by Xpress 

Calling on Wright Stevenson & ????? 

 

22/11/08 

Drove Mrs Rayne & Maggie McGint to Cemetery & Mrs ??? to see Mrs R. Elder. 

 

23/11/08 

left Herbert & come as far as Janet’s staying all night 

 

24/11/08 

left Janet’s & come as far as Kurow 

staying at Tertius Munro’s all night & very ?? turning in with McLennan 
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25/11/08 

Drove home from Kurow arriving about 6. p.m. 

W Henderson returned saddle home 

26/11/08 

had day’s spell 

Mr Orr went to Kurow rode Flora to Omarama and let her go there. 

 

27/11/08 

went up to bush for load of Timber 

 

28/11/08 

fixing drafting yard 

Mr Orr returned back from Kurow coming up in Ted Cameron’s trap 

 

29/11/08 

went to Omarama looking for Bull. 

 

30/11/08 

fixing yards 

 

1/12/08 

fixing yards 

 

2/12/08 

fixing yards 

 

3/12/08 

fixing yards, 

I went to Omarama for the mail 

James Ross called & stayed all night 

 

4/12/08 

Mr Orr & Self fixing shed 

Bloxhams mare foaled 7 foal died. 

 

5/12/08 

fixing shed. 

Mr Orr went to Omarama taking home a bale of wool packs with Maori 

James Ross shifted up to Bosun’s rock to work on the road. 

 

6/12/08 

Omarama Shepherds passed here with Sheep mustering to iron gate & returning back to 

McLay’s Hut 

James Grant has gone to Omarama to pick out stragglers.  

James Ross stayed all night 

Self & Mrs Drove Spring cart up to Bosun’s Rock  

and got a few rabbits for dog tucker. 

 

7/12/08 

wet showery morning cold. 

James Ross turned back. 
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Mr Orr going to Omarama for Bale of wool packs. 

 

10/12/08 

Mr Orr went home to Kurow rideing Flora. 

11/12/08 

Working at shed. 

 

12/12/08 

Mr Orr back from Kurow 

Sandy Bremner & Self went to Omarama 

 

18/12/08 

Building porch 

 

19/12/08 

Mr Orr went to Omarama for coal & wool press  

finished the Porch 

 

20/12/08 

James Grant brought sheep from Omarama  

Morven Stragglers 

 

21/12/08  

Morven hills man come to take Stragglers from Omarama. (Scott Bisa) 

Mustered Reserve 

 

22/12/08 

Mr Orr & Self mustering Reserve. 

McGown called on his way from Omarama 

 

23/12/08 

I went round the fence over Saddle to Bosun’s Rock 

Mr Orr laying oil cloth on porch & room 

 

24/12/08 

Self round repairing fence on Saddle above  

Bosun’s Rock 

Mr Orr fixing Doors etc in House 

 

25/12/08 

Xmas day Holiday 

 

26/12/08 

 

Mr Orr went to Omarama for load of coals with Prince & Maori, 

Sandy Bremner going down with him but returned with D Armstrong. 

D Armstrong stayed all night 

James Grant brought Stragglers home from Omarama 

D Armstrong & Sandy had a row at night 

 

27/12/08 

D Armstrong stayed all day & went up in the  
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Evening to Sandy’s camp & stayed all night 

 

28/12/08 

James Grant took Morven hills Stragglers away home, and has gone right through to Morven 

hills Station 

Mr Orr & Self making stock yard, finished yard 

Jack Woods passed through to Morven hills driving Coach & three horses 

 

29/12/08 Sent Mr Orr up to Bosun’s Rock for Alec Brebner (Rabbitter) 

to come into Station to get ready for shearing and brought him and his camp in 

Redge Munro passed Driving Coach & three horses to Morvenhills and had two passengers 

aboard, 

Camerons shepherd from Ben Avon brought a Telegram from  Mr Sim “saying  no hope for 

Mrs Sim” 

Mr Orr went to Birchwood to see if he could get Betsy Cochrane to come down 

Mrs Rayne & I left to go to Otematata driving Camelopard & taking Alec. arriving Otematata 

11 p.m. 

Jas Grant returned from Morven hills, 

Gave Mr Orr orders to get shed ready for shearing Sandy assisting 

 

30/12/08 

Mrs Rayne Alec & Self left Otematata. 4.a.m. and caught 

Train for Oamaru. Went up & seen Janet but did not speak to her  

and went down to Otepopo for the night 

Betsy Cochrane come down. D Armstrong drove her, & took Cow & Calf I sold to him ₤5. 

away the following day, 

Met Mr Sim T Falconer, & Bill Sim in Oamaru at Mrs Bell’s Nursing home 

Mrs Rayne went down on the Train with Mr Sim to Herbert 

T Falconer, W Sim & self drove Mr Sims Buggy down from Oamaru to Herbert & picked up 

Kate & her father. 

 

31/12/08 

I left Herbert and come right to Otematata same night  

leaveing Kate & Alec at her father’s place, 

Maggie McIntyre left Herbert for Dunedin 20 to 9 train, 

T Falconer seen me off in train at Herbert  

arrived at Otematata about 11.p.m. 
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1909 Diaries 
 

4/01/09 

Fisher left in the morning for his Camp, 

Jas Grant Sandy & Self mustered face above the Bush,  

and put sheep into paddock, Mr Orr getting packs Tucker etc ready to go out to camp to start 

mustering. 

Thomas Healey, David Mathieson – George Walker, come mustering & went out to camp at 

Raymonds, on the Ahuriri side 

D Kenneddy Omarama shepherd passed on his way to Morven hills but did not call,  

 

11/3/09 

Self drove Mr Orr to Omarama leaving for Kurow 

Thos Healey stayed with Cameron’s sheep on his way to Studholme. 

 

15 /3/09 Mrs Rayne’s writing 

W Rayne went to Omarama & went to Kurow in the evening 

Carpenters working at shed 

Jas Grant shifted Rabbiter up to deep Creek 

P Grant cutting oats 

 

7/5/09 Mrs Rayne’s writing 

W. Rayne mending fence musterers arrived 

Jas Grant went up to Bremner camp at Deep creek 

Ted Cameron called, also B Howe B Ford went to Omarama with Camelopard & buggy 

T. Healey brought bread 

Cleopatra calved 

 

10/5/09 

All hands mustering, not in with sheep 

Jas Grant brought pack horse home.  

T. Healey gone to Omarama 

 

13/5/09 

T. Healey & R. Linwood left for Ben Avon took wethers up deep creek.  

Morven hills man left with stragglers 

W. Rayne eye clipping. Old McKenzie turned up 

 

22/5/09 (Mrs Rayne’s writing) 

Jas Fisher called this morning.  

McGown’s man come for stragglers had dinner 

 

(W Rayne’s writing) 

Brought about 150 stragglers from Ben Avon, & put them in the paddock.  

Thos Healey & Bob Linwood come with Cameron’s sheep  

from Ben Avon on their way to Waimate.    

H E. Cameron called in the Evening & went on to Aviemore late at night. 

 

23/5/09 
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T Healey & Linwood went away with Cameron’s sheep to Omarama. 

R. Parker called in on his way home to Morven hills but did not come in. P. McHenry and the 

Highland chief come & camped all night in the shed. James Crawford Rabbiter brought the 

bread & mail up & went on to his camp same night 

 

5/11/09 

Beautiful morning, sun shining brightly 

Self & OcConnor went to Bush at Raymonds for a load of Birch to build Buggy Shed 

James Grant planting willow above fowl house  

Crawford & Mr Orr building Hut. Tom Healey went up to Birchwood with D Rankin’s colt.  

J. Woods & J Cochrane passed through to Hawea Races  

 

6/11/09 

Self Jas Grant & O’Connor building lean-to on to wool shed, Tom Healey passed down to 

Omarama from Birchwood. Orr & Crawford building Hut. Self went to Omarama for the mail 

in the evening, 

Fisher shore 19 (2 crossed out) sheep after dinner 

 

 

1910 Diaries 
 

In a/c with new Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Coy, Oamaru 

Jan 12
th

 Sent 4 sacks rabbit skins and on (one) bundle sheep skins.(by coach) 

19 sold through New Zealand Loan & Mercantile Oamaru 1078 mereno wethers at 5/8 ½ 

proceeds of same £307-13-7 to be put to the credit of my a/c. with Loan Coy. 

Less commission £7-13-10 leaving £299-19-9 to my credit in their books, (a/c sale record) 

 

Jan 22. New Zealand Loan Coy paid into my credit to Bank of New Zealand Oamaru, £80- 

Feb 14
th

. 81 Bales of wool, 2 sacks locks and four Bundles Sheep Skins 

Feb. 19
th

. Order to pay Barclay Brothers £15. order to pay C. Bobinson, Storekeeper £10 

 

Rock Salt. 4 ton 12 cwt 5 tons chaff, 2 tons standards, 2 tons No 9 wire, droppers flour 

Pollard, spuds, 

Bought up by Peter Campbells Traction Engine 

Feb 22, order J. Grant 70/0/0 March 8
th

 Self £10. P. Campbell Ap. 2
nd

 £43.16.6. Thos Healey 

£3-10/-  

J. Craig & Co £11-4/6. Walter Searle, £10. A Bremner £4-10/- A Bremner £20. (Ap4) T Zye 

£23-16/- 

Ap 9
th

 J Cochane £7-2-5 (11) Wm & Harold Ure £28-11/- Wm O’Connor £23-17-6 Gilmore 

£5-5/- 

Carted from Longslip by Shank’s to Kurow April 16
th

 

Consigned from Kurow to Oamaru Seven bales of Wool containing 

60 Sheep Skins, 

four Sacks Rabbit Skins containing 154 Bundles, consigned to Dndn 

  

3/1/10 

Commenced Mustering from Raymond’s above bush to Bosun’s Rock 

Thomas Healey & R Linwood did not turn up consequently were short handed, 

Mr Orr, Jas Grant, Tregonning, Tom Zye & Self. 

Sent Mr Orr home to Station & asked him to send Fisher out in his staed 

James Crawford packing 



16 

 

 

4/1/10 

Tom Healey Turned up to Camp at 4.a.m.& Fisher  

Mustered round Lindis & Camped at Davies Saddle, 

Mr Orr & Jas Grant keeping boundary in Old Man Gully, Deep Creek. 

 

7/1/10 

drafting and getting mereno wethers ready for inspection 

Douglas of Eveline & Saxon from Kurow coming up & offered 5/- for wethers but would not 

accept, wethers being half very fair mouths, Sinclair Clark called on his way through to 

Morven hills for stragglers. Fisher, Crawford & O’Connor digging in the garden, all hands 

drafting 

Tregonning & Tom Healey finished up tonight 

 

8/1/10 

Drafting Stragglers & sorting out Mr Orr’s sheep all day, and turned mob back on to the hill 

again. McGoun got about  

426 stragglers Mr Orr 156, Morven hills about 300, Omarama 46. 

Tom Healey & Tregonning went up to Birchwood, Tregonning rideing Tarra up.  

Jas Grant still here, 

McGoun stragglers went away after dinner, 

Sinclair Clarke took Omarama stragglers away, 

 

20/1/10 

Still showery & raining Shearers idle 

W Ure & Son went to Omarama with mail, Tom Healey & Tregonning called in on their way 

to Omarama from Birchwood  

Ted Cameron called in on his way to Omarama, Arthur Collins come down from McLay’s 

Hut and had tea, raining heavily 7.30 p.m. 

 

21/1/10 

Still showery. Shearers idle  

cutting water race round behind fowl house,  

Sandy Bremner, Crawford & OConnor 

Tom Healey & Tregonning called on their way to Birchwood 

W Ure trying to break in his mare 

Two young men on Bikes from Waimate stayed all night 

 

2/5/10 

Mustered from Old Man Spur into paddock, W McKinnon, D Fraser, Tom Zye & Self 

T. Healey & A McGoun did not turn up. 

Mr Tertius & Wife returned back from Lindis 

Alec McGoun & Healey turned up at Homestead 

Crawford packing 

 

11/5/10 

Tom Healey & Alec Simpson brought mail from Omarama 

 

 

[END] 


